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Off Mic
by Douglas Combs, PresiDent

Over the past 
few months my 
daily activities 

at the radio station 
have increased. On Friday nights, 
I’m in the press box with our sports 
team. Heck, one Friday I WAS the 
sports team. Each week I “tweak” 
the equipment in some new way. 
The goal is to discover a way to 
use gear that combines the func-
tions and reduces the number of 
items required to get the job done.

While looking for a new item, something caught my eye 
at the store. A small handheld AM/FM radio was directly 
in front of me on the shelf. It was as if I could hear a voice 
saying, “Hey, over here… grab some batteries and let’s go.” 
This was the voice of an old friend.

Saturday morning after a cup of coffee, I opened the box 
and looked over the newest addition to my collection. A soft, 
fabric-like bag covered the radio. I laughed when I saw di-
rections explaining how to use the external antenna and the 
proper way to return it to the side of the case. I took a few 
seconds to install the AA batteries and then, I reached for 
the dial on the side. What, no clicking sound? This is a de-
luxe model. The volume and power switches are separate. 

The band selector on the other side had the power switch. I 
started with the FM band. The dial was on the upper end. A 
signal from Kentucky was the first I heard. A football game 
was underway. My music choices ranged from CHR to Rock 
to Country and several other formats. The AM brought more 
choices, including talk and more sports.

As I held the radio and traveled the dial, memories of other 
friends rolled through my mind. My General Electric radio 
(protected in a leather case). I can’t remember the type 
of battery it required. It was cube-shaped, and not every 
store kept them in stock. I thought of the smaller bright red 
Sinclair radio ($2.99 and a 12-gallon minimum purchase 
was required). There was also a wood-cased Panasonic 
with a six-inch television screen in the middle. And it goes 
without saying, there were and are many more radios in 
my memories.

Will future generations have warm remembrances about 
their favorite apps?

After all these years, it is nice to know spending time with a 
radio is still fun. Tune in and enjoy! 

Board of Directors
 
 name  term expires

President  Doug Combs  Smyrna  6/30/2019

Vice President  Brent Carl Fleshman  Cookeville  6/30/2020

Secretary  Pamela Furr  Nashville  6/30/2020

Treasurer  Dennis Banka  Carthage  6/30/2020

Editor  Genma Holmes  Nashville  6/30/2020

 Cindy Arnold  Knoxville   6/30/2020

 Steve Bowers  Jackson   6/30/2019

 Tom Britt  Jackson   6/30/2019

 Chip Chapman  Chattanooga   6/30/2019

 Brian Craig  Memphis   6/30/2020

 George DeVault  Kingsport  6/30/2020

 Bobby Melton  Camden   6/30/2020

 Brent Stoker  Nashville   6/30/2019

 Johnny Pirkle  Knoxville   6/30/2019

 Pete Weber  Nashville   6/30/2019

Our board of directors are committed to our mission:  
To preserve and honor the rich history and heritage of radio across the 

great state of Tennessee.

October Birthdays
Sam Blevins, Michelle Bolden, Ron Brandon, Robin Brown, Sandy C. Brown,  

Mickey Bunn, Logan Carmichael, Zen Cymbala, Karen Duncan,  
Brent Carl Fleshman, Chad Gatlin, Philip Gibbons, Rob Grayson, Billy Harper,  

Tim Hitt, Lance Holley, Lynett Easley Ingram, Chris Jarman, Sharon Kay,  
James Kennedy, Tom F. King, George Klein, Lucky Knott, Chris Ladd,  

Zach Ledbetter, John Malone, Preston Martinez, Rich Miller, Charlie Monk,  
Dent Morriss, Bill “Dex” Poindexter, Steve Quick, Gaylon Reasons, Beth Roach, 

Sarah Rose, Michael St. John, Todd Starnes, and John Young

http://www.tennesseeradiohalloffame.wildapricot.org/
https://Twitter.com/tennrhof
https://www.facebook.com/groups/121957024614428/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/tennesseeradiohalloffame/
https://www.youtube.com/user/TennRadioHOF
http://www.tennesseeradiohalloffame.wildapricot.org/
https://www.storplaceselfstorage.com/
http://gabrielmedia.net
https://careasy.org/nonprofit/Tennessee-Radio-Hall-Of-Fame
https://careasy.org/nonprofit/Tennessee-Radio-Hall-Of-Fame
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“Are you looking 

for someone to 

replace Tom doing 

the Notre Dame 

hockey games?”

While I have broadcast all sports 
during the course of my career, 
including over 2500 baseball 

games, hockey has been my area of con-
centration since coming to Nashville to do 
the Predators’ games in 1998.

I was able to do a few games at the stu-
dent station (WSND) at Notre Dame while 
an undergrad. After taking early gradua-
tion, I went right into being a combination 
disc jockey – talk host – and basketball 
and football play-by-play guy in my home-
town at WGIL Radio in Galesburg, IL. 

I loved all sports, consumed as many 
as five or six daily newspapers (for the 
sports sections, of course!) and pulled in 
as many out-of-town games as I could, at 
least when I wasn’t working. I particularly 
enjoyed listening to Lloyd Pettit call the 
Chicago Blackhawk games. Lloyd brought 
Bobby Hull, Stan Mikita, Glenn Hall and 
Tony Esposito to life on the air.

I was all set to go back to Notre Dame to 
get my M.A., beginning with the summer 
session of 1974.  That spring, I heard that 
Tom Ballinger, who called Notre Dame 
hockey on the commercial station, WNDU, 
was leaving the job to remain with the sta-
tion in an administrative role. So, I decided 
to set up an appointment with him to see if I 
might be able to succeed him. 

On the afternoon of April 4, I was 
sitting in WNDU AM-FM-TV’s 
reception area. An NBC update 

appeared on the monitor, informing us that 
Henry Aaron had just hit his 714th homer 
that day in Cincinnati, tying him with Babe 
Ruth atop the all-time list. Shortly after that, 
a gentleman approached me in the lobby. 
He was “Station Operations Director Chuck 
Linster. Did you have an appointment with 
Tom Ballinger?” I told him that I did. “He is 
no longer with us. Could I help you?”

Wasting no time, “sure!” I replied. “Are you 
looking for someone to replace Tom doing 
the Notre Dame hockey games?” Within a 
few minutes, I had achieved my goal, along 
with working on the radio stations’ Drake-
Chenault “Hit Parade” automated systems 
and added in doing weekend sports on TV 
(when I wasn’t out-of-town doing hockey 
games). 

Notre Dame then was in the Western 
Collegiate Hockey Association, and I made 
many contacts during the 1974-76 period 
that I carry with me to this day. After that, I 
moved to Buffalo, where I covered the NFL, 
NHL, NBA and college sports and also did 
University at Buffalo hockey. It was on to 
Los Angeles and the Kings in the NHL after 
that, then back to Buffalo until I got the call 
to Nashville 20 years ago.  And it all started 
the day Henry Aaron tied the Babe!

Photos: John Russell 

My First Hockey Job
by Pete Weber, nashville PreDators, tennrhoF DireCtor

Tennessee Radio History 
 

The 8th Wonder of the World…
Tennessee Radio in 1921
by matt lakin, knoxville neWs-sentinel, 2017 Journalist oF 
the year-tn assoCiateD Press

The signal seemed too good to be true. Visitors to the 
Appalachian Exposition of 1910 thought they heard 
a hoax. They didn’t believe Powell May, a Western 

Union telegraph operator, when he broadcast a welcome 
message from President William Howard Taft over a wire-
less telegraph for the Exposition’s opening.

May got the last laugh a decade later as radio stations 
popped up across the country. Knoxville jumped into the 
act early when 16-year-old Stuart “Dick” Adcock began 
broadcasting in November 1921 
at a strength of just 50 watts 
on WNAV-AM, the eighth radio 
station to hit the U.S. airwaves.

No recording exists of those 
earliest broadcasts, but the sta-
tion’s mix of local news, live mu-
sic and friendly chatter caught 
on fast. By 1923, the People’s 
Telephone and Telegraph Co. 
bought the radio station and moved Adcock’s operation to 
the St. James Hotel on Wall Avenue downtown.

The station’s call letters later changed to WNOX. Managers 
tried and failed to add the letter K, but the Federal Commu-
nications Commission reserved that prefix for stations west 
of the Mississippi River only.

The station’s airwaves crackled daily with songs like “Knox 
County Stomp,” “Tennessee Traveler,” “Vine Street Rag” 
and “Satan is Busy in Knoxville.” Crowds routinely packed 
the studio to see and hear the bands up close.

The uncrowded AM airwaves allowed listeners as far away 
as New York City to tune in and listen to such East Tennes-
see talent as Bob and Mac, a blind singing duo from Oliver 
Springs; Maynard Baird and his Southern Serenaders, a 
jazz orchestra; the Tennessee Ramblers, an early coun-
try-music band; the Tennessee Chocolate Drops, a black 
string group; and Leola Manning, a cafeteria worker trained 
as a gospel singer with a bluesy style that rivaled such 
national stars as Bessie Smith and Billie Holliday.

Listeners around the country wrote in to show their appreciation.

“Your midnight frolic was a wonderful one and coming 
through fine, very loud and clear,” wrote a fan from Pitts-
burgh. “My hearty thanks and applause to you all for the 

wonderful work of entertaining.”

Other stations soon joined Ad-
cock’s on the air. The closest rival, 
WBNJ, began broadcasting in February 
1927 as an outlet of the Lonsdale Baptist 
Tabernacle.

Adcock bought the station from the church in 1929, moved 
the studio downtown and changed the call letters to WROL. 
He recruited fresh talent and advertisers, including a grocer 
named Cas Walker who hosted the Farm & Home Hour 
variety show.

Walker’s show survived more than 50 years, past the 
heyday of radio and making the switch to television in the 
1950s.

Adcock’s experiment survived as well. The WNOX call 
letters still appear on the Knoxville radio dial, now devoted 
to news and talk.

Life Happens on Radio
by John Pirkle, Wnox-am/
Fm, tnrhoF DireCtor

Once, the only way to 
hear a live speech or 
music was to be in the 

audience, to hear it only one 
time. People waited for days 
for the train to bring news of 
faraway wars, the world series 
or a championship fight. 

Then everything changed in 
1921, with a new, life-altering 
miracle called radio. Tennes-

see’s first station, WNAV, signed on in Knoxville, beginning 
the state’s connection with the rest of the world like never 
before possible. Only seven stations existed nation-wide, 
but radio soon established the state as the home of some 
of the world’s most popular music, and all the industries that 
support it. Tennessee’s media landscape grew, to include 
hundreds of stations, syndicated programming, numerous 
radio and television production companies and networks, 
and it all started in 1921, with radio, still doing its job of 
informing and entertaining, instantly and free. Thanks for lis-
tening during Tennessee Radio’s first 97 years. Stay tuned 
as the legend continues to thrive. Life happens on radio.

A 1921 Audiola crystal set. 
This was the first radio made 
by what would later become 

Audiovox.

http://www.tennesseeradiohalloffame.wildapricot.org/
https://Twitter.com/tennrhof
https://www.facebook.com/groups/121957024614428/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/tennesseeradiohalloffame/
https://www.youtube.com/user/TennRadioHOF
http://www.tennesseeradiohalloffame.wildapricot.org/
http://media.knoxnews.com/media/static/21_maynard_baird.mp3
http://media.knoxnews.com/media/static/21_maynard_baird.mp3
http://media.knoxnews.com/media/static/02_tennessee_ramblers.mp3
http://media.knoxnews.com/media/static/08_leola_manning.mp3
http://media.knoxnews.com/media/static/21_maynard_baird.mp3
http://media.knoxnews.com/media/static/02_tennessee_ramblers.mp3
http://media.knoxnews.com/media/static/08_leola_manning.mp3
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First Luther Award Winner: 
Lightning 100
 All active full members should have received an email 

with a link to the voting site, as well as your user name 
and password. Each member must vote for six nomi-

nees. The names of the top 15 vote-getters will be presented 
to the Board, which will determine the final six inductees. 
Please read each nominee’s bio before voting. The voting 
period closes at midnight on October 31. If any member has 
problems with voting, or has any questions, please contact 
Brian Craig for help at: brianleecraig@gmail.com. 

Voting is Open for Career Nominees 
 

The Luther Award for community service honors 
Tennessee radio stations for their above- and-be-
yond service provided to the communities they 

serve. Named for Chattanooga radio legend Luther 
Masingill, who spent more than 70 years waking up resi-
dents of Chattanooga and southeast Tennessee, the award 
recognizes stations who consistently provide an exceptional 
level of community interest, involvement and interaction. 

Luther was so much more than just a morning show host 
on legendary station WDEF. He was deeply rooted in the 
community he served and so it is fitting that the first ever 
Luther Community Service Award went to a station that 
also goes above and beyond the call of duty. The 2017 
Finalist, Lightning 100 (WRLT), of Nashville, Tennessee 
has been locally owned and operated for 28 years mak-
ing them one of Nashville’s longest running independent 
stations. Their dedication to community service embodies 
the spirit of The Luther Community Service Award and the 
Tennessee Radio Hall of Fame’s goal to celebrate radio’s 
unique ability to partner with fellow citizens in towns and 
cities across our state.

“Our staff was incredibly humbled and honored to be select-
ed as the first ever Luther Community Service Award recipi-
ent” says Community Engagement Director, Kaleigh Imbriale. 
“We consider ourselves to be much more than just a radio 
station. We consider ourselves ambassadors of the city and 
with Nashville growing at record speed, we’ve recognized 
we are in a unique position to positively affect disadvantaged 
neighborhoods and bring light to issues of homelessness, 
child abuse, hunger, addiction, pollution, and more.”

In 2017 alone, Lightning 100 organized over 100 commu-
nity events and donated over 83,000 minutes of airtime to 
local non-profits, giving voice to an array of various issues 
that affect the local community. Through their Community 
Engagement department, Team Lightning, they organized 
river clean-ups, food drives and sortings, community garden 
projects, blood drives, fundraisers, health & wellness work-
shops, sustainable lifestyle panels, and mentoring opportu-
nities for local youth.

Congratulations to our first Luther Community Service 
Award winner! May you continue to serve your neighbors 
and inspire the multitudes to give back.

Please check www.tennradiohalloffame.org, and click on 
the The Luther tab for details on entering your station for 
the 2019 Luther. 

Photos: Lightning 100

Dave Ramsey 
Nashville

Ted Johnson 
Nashville

Paul Randall Dickerson 
Knoxville/Nashville

Mike Beverly 
Knoxville

Tom Rowland 
Cleveland

Ron Lane 
Camden

Phillip Gibbons 
Cookeville

Tom Bryant 
Nashville

Russ Spooner 
Nashville

Gene Lovin 
Chattanooga 

Gator Harrison 
Chattanooga/Cookeville/Nashville

Mickey Bunn 
Centerville

Duncan Stewart 
Nashville

Marty McFly 
Nashville 

Gerald Hunt 
Jackson

Dean Bush 
Waverly

Ernese Sutton 
Knoxville

Devon O’Day 
Nashville

Ron Huntsman 
Nashville 

Kyle Cantrell 
Nashville

Andy & Alison (Andy Ritchie, Alison Mencer) 
Knoxville

Bob Todd 
Chattanooga 

Larry Perry 
Knoxville

Bev Johnson 
Memphis

Scott Chase 
Chattanooga

Ken Berryhill 
Memphis/Nashville

http://www.tennesseeradiohalloffame.wildapricot.org/
https://Twitter.com/tennrhof
https://www.facebook.com/groups/121957024614428/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/tennesseeradiohalloffame/
https://www.youtube.com/user/TennRadioHOF
http://www.tennesseeradiohalloffame.wildapricot.org/
http://lightning100.com/
http://www.tennesseeradiohalloffame.wildapricot.org/page-1771628
http://lightning100.com/
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Members Out and About Upcoming Meetings
boarD oF DireCtors meetings

20 Oct 2018 11:00 AM • Fridrich & Clark Realty-Green Hills

17 Nov 2018 11:00 AM • Fridrich & Clark Realty-Green Hills

15 Dec 2018 11:00 AM • Fridrich & Clark Realty-Green Hills

In Our  
November Issue
Bobby Melton

Saluting Members Who Served in the U.S. Armed Forces

Thanksgiving at the Station

Special Thanks 
klworks, graphic design

John Russell, cover photo

Lightning 100

Knoxville-News Sentinel 

Got articles, news, tips, comments, questions, announce-
ments or suggestions? Email us at TennRHoF@gmail.com.

Any story ideas or great content featuring Tennessee radio 
history, any member in the news, and Hall of Famers are 
welcome additions to our newly formatted newsletter. 

© 2018 The Tennessee Radio Hall of Fame, Inc.,  
P.O. Box 158921, Nashville, TN 37215

An IRS 501(c)3 Entity 
All Rights Reserved. 

Dennis Banka and The Oak Ridge Boys.

Carlos J. Clemente 
& Catherine Bellnis

Brent Carl Fleshman and Doug Combs at TAB.

Chip Chapman with Randall Franks, Evan 
Kennedy, Cody McCarver.

Pictured L-R Donna Cavaliere, Skip Woolwine, The Rascals’ Felix Cavaliere, Trish Woolwine.Genma Holmes received three Music City 
Gold Pen Awards for her work with  

The Ohio State University.

http://www.tennesseeradiohalloffame.wildapricot.org/
http://lightning100.com/
https://www.knoxnews.com/
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